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lnstructions
o Use black ink or ball-point pen.
o Fill in the boxes at the top of this page with your name,

centre number and candidate number.
o Answer allquestions.
o Answer the questions in the spaces provided

- there may be more space than you need.

You must show allyour working.
Diagrams are NOT accurately drawn, unless otherwise indicated.
Calculators may be used.
lf your calculator does not have a zr button, take the value of x lo be 3.142

unless the question instructs otherwise.

lnformation
o The total mark for this paper is 80
o The marks for each question are shown in brackets

- use this as a guide as to how much time to spend on each question.

Advice

o Read each question carefully before you start to answer it.
o Keep an eye on the time.
o Try to answer every question.
o Check your answers if you have time at the end.
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Answer ALL questions.

Write your answers in the spaces provided.

You must write down all the stages in your working.

1 The table shows the lengths of five rivers.

River Length (km)

Trent 297

Don n2

Severn 354

Thames 346

Mersey 113

(a) Write down the nvers rn

Start with the shortest river.

order of length.

i)o^ 1 P-\<z-r-se-5, -[[g,*e, TLar11€q, S**€-r-rr

Ami says,

"The River Thames is more than three times as long as the River Don."

(b) Show that Ami is correct.

3+6+ \12*:: 3'c:xa2*ts-7 l'r

{{}

(Total for Question 1 is 2 marks)
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Cups are sold in packs and in boxes.

There are9cups in each pack.
There are 18.cups in each box.

Alison buysp packs of cups and b boxes of cups.

Write down an expression, in terms ofp and b, for the total number of cups Alison buys.

\z? + I8b
(Total for Question 2 is 2 marks)

3 Here are four digits.

(i) Write down the smallest possible two digit number that can be made with two of the digits.

rs
{.{ }

(ii) Write down the three digit number closest to 200that can be made with three of the digits.

!46
ti,r

(Total for Question 3 is 2 marks)

3
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! of unumber is 32
5

Find the number.
t__

.s3*s
32= +: E

4* (f

A path is made of white tiles and grey tiles.
1

- of the tiles are white.
4

(a) Write down the ratio of white tiles to grey tiles.

r.-3
ia.\

There is a total of 56 tiles.

(b) Work out the number of grey tiles.

\

.\T
:3

s6
s6 +'f- €- {+*

lLrx3- +2*
l?2*

\ #,i

(Total for Question 5 is 3 marks)

4 is 2 marks
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\w',n 6 Here is a list of numbers.

12 15 14 17 22 19 13

Bridgit says, 
..,To work out the median you find the middle number,

so the median of these numbers is 17"

Bridgit's answer is not correct.

(a) What is wrong with Bridgit's method?

\lcx* f *rt n€+d {* Sqrb r--e
L-L'€. F't'\

r,-r bs'- <: rG'\sJ:
{N}

(b) Work out the range of the numbers in the list.

L2--tL -=1O

lc)
{}}

(c) Work out the mean of the numbers in the list.

\Z r I S* 1.l+ r{J rL2*t te + t3 € }(

\&
{}}

(Total for Questio_" 0 i#*IfAtEq)*-

5
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Priti is going to have a meal.
She can choose one starter and one main course from the menu.

Menu

Starter Main Course

Salad
Fish
Melon

Pasta

Rice
Burger

P
fe
ts

Write down all the possible combinations Priti can choose.

SP, SR,SK, Ff, ffz rFtSo g P,frK,mG

I Joanne wants to buy a dishwasher.

The dishwasher costs f372

Joanne will pay a deposit of f36
She will then pay the rest of the cost in 4 equal monthly payments.

How much is each monthly payment?

t"t 2 *tC €- S SG

33e *: t+ =.
Rr-u-U3

^ Q-t-+-t(Ji

- (Tqld-Ig"L-Qss:I-ig{'Q iq ?- 4rr$)

tionTis2marks
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9 Davos is a cleaner.

The table shows information about the time it will take him to clean each of four rooms
in a house.

Room Time

Kitchen 2 hours

Sitting room I hour 40 minutes

Bedroom
It-
2

hours

Bathroom 45 minutes

fr4 t-n t*t*:

\ 2*o
tff()

s1 $

t+*.S

Davos wants to clean all four rooms in one day.
He will have breaks for a total time of 75 minutes.

Davos is going to start cleaning at9 am.

Will he finish cleaning by 4 pm?
You must show all your working.

-Ts*

r,-{- 3e.

t+<(f ov'r i,-.*rfte-! ffi- *? I'r o \J,es \ C rr'a trr J

&1 *.^ k *1 hsn;-'* 1 C' rt-r r- *t-!

,--l\
\ t r*r'< 94-t c-t*\c{ Lr* q*'!si:Jr'\

n t|rt
[--f e. Vw'r* ! . Y\

.r I€ L .:J€-

1l+-\
.'-J

f .^ * 'sl*'e'Pl.

*#*.

(Total for Question 9 is 3 marks)

7
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l0 ABC is a straight line.

, Sos- , JS.

A

The length AB is five times the length BC.
AC:90cm.

Work out the length AB. 6-:<

-,

1o
ao_

6
CC js

AK 3 Sx tS- as

-7scm
tion 10 is 3 marks

ll T:4v + 3

(a) Work out the value of T when v : 2

-f = t{-r<2t3

T_ [\

(b) Make v the subject of the formula T: 4v + 3

[=

T-s
T-5

Lrvr3
Al-5

k
/,} \q&J/+

(Total for Question 11 is 4 marks)
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L2 The diagram shows a cube of side length 2 cm.

V.[.-.r'.* = 2*2rZ
2cm c\3\iqr.rr

2cm

Vera says,

"The volume of any solid

(a) Is Vera correct?
You must show your working.

made with 6 of these cubes is 48 cm"'

6xE : }rR =r*:
{}}

(b) (D Draw a cuboid that can be made with 6 of these cubes.

Write the dimensions of the cuboid on your diagram.

2c,yt I
6.-^\ **

Lvc*",

Work out the surface area of your cuboid.

-1- € r+:lloP _s

S'.'de = &x2- €

(iD D.,.^!l*
Z +<-'^-f-
lzc;<

${
471r-SSua

foc*-l-R <rt
++; 88'c.ri.*,

{i}

(Total for Question 12 is 5 marks)

2cm

9
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The size of the largest angle in a triangle is 4 times the size of the smallest angle.
The other angle is 27" less than the largest angle.

Work out, in degrees, the size of each angle in the triangle.
You must show your working.

23 -t4'= nZ
1z-T1 =6s

ct=.-27=t&o
c4.. 8o +21

2c]'1 23 6s ",a24x:
_x. =

L3 
(Total for euestion t3 is 5 marks)

10
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Andy went on holiday to Canada.
His flights cost a total of f 1500

Andy stayed for 14 nights.
His hotel room cost $196 per night.

Andy used wifi lor l2 days.
Wifrcost $5 per day. I - Z x

The exchange rate was $1.90 to f,l

T-.* L-a\

#r
& try-1s, --T trl

(a) Work out the total cost of the flights, the hotel room and wifi.
Give your answer in pounds.

* r 5:,=c'

Ir,u->clq6 *- Z*T.f-tp$
g* 6cr.$

€- 2*Tu+t+--1.-64 * ZRo?

$t.q qi,

2 kc'?

cA."t l*J

-l *'to{

f 2 a --1S-*-?3

{s}

(b) if there were fewer dollars to f l, what effect would this have on the total cost, in
pounds, of Andy's holiday?

F l.g.rt -:sta-\r tl^* s,,*-,',r& , L*f ,s1s
t- -lc--,\ p.;c; tt* A"\.b . *.- p c,-'---cts t l

-..- w:*\t i-.:-l* " *".. ."-Oo-(*Lfqr-Queqtis-U-{:-r.-Q-Rarkp)- ,- "*

t

i

$

S=:*:--*/
+ {"1

<:ci+ p.,.-d s .. l'r- *7 S" 1 8: + I Saa

s ? 3l 5*"*1e1

11
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15 6: {odd numbers less than 30}
A: {3,9,15,21,27\
B: {5, 15,25}

(a) Complete the Venn diagram to represent this information.

\ 5",'

A number is chosen at random from the universal set, I
(b) What is the probability that the number is in the set A w B?

7_Is
{:r

(Total for Question 15 is 6 marks)

Q,(.)

I -1 [r \3 l-]
{3 z3 Z1

3
q

2\

12
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16 Solve the simultaneous equations

3x+Y:-4
3x-4y:6

o
@

A@ 55 * -r<>
: = -2

-S*^b ;o
3=. -2 + *+

3s =-- A-FZ

L<
s-F 3

Clnc-clL .', G
e Z _ tl-,,--2_rx-G

1v:
(Total for Question 16 is 3 marks)

13
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17 The table shows some information about the dress sizes of 25 worlen.

Dress size Number of women

8 2

l0 9

12 8

14t.t 6

(a) Find the median dress size.

.-) <-. r 2f-tz_ _----j'"t\ * t _s'

-*

-

rr\
r'

t/v.l-e-(7', \-Q,\

Iz*
t] )

3 of the 25 women have a shoe size of 7

Zoe says that if you choose at random one of the 25 women, the probability that she has

either a shoe size of 7 or adress size of 14 is a b..ur.,r"
25

369
25' 25 25

(b) Is Zoe correct?
You must give a reason for your answer.

{t" c,, - \zte- .i.o^'f <acl.,t th*
G rc>tt L'\ cb*-s 6;\ s {;t",* aue4t-s crf<-I

f$t
fv"\,.--bLr.-.l11 e. q-lt-^sc'*'

-*) (Total for Question 17 is 2 marks)
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18 Daniel bakes 420 cakes.
He bakes only vanilla cakes, banana cakes, lemon cakes and chocolate cakes.

)
.1 of the cakes are vanilla cakes.
4
I

35%o ofthe cakes are banana cakes.
The ratio of the number of lemon cakes to the number of chocolate cakes is 4 : 5

Work out the number of lemon cakes Daniel bakes.

Vo.rrt\\-. =' Z- x +2a
a

Co^cr.'*-a 11 x tyZo = ltr*l
Io'e

ILO-rlV1 -- 2-61

WZo *2-61 t ! S 3 [e-".aqvrcho<-

?t-S = t1 +:<
IS3+a : [-l

I
L^ €Jn/aq'\

tr >t-.t

6R
(Total for Question l8 is 5 marks)

15
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19 In the diagram, AB, BC and CD are three sides of a regular polygon P.

D

Show that polygon P is a hexagon.
You must show your working.

l\

Fr.t*,'^.*\ *d- -f \Z sid+4

O<!:,3=^ 4< Sfo - t2: 3c-
t

) ,,..t*..11'r *F tL -s "t\-ed O -t:rf(t'L c

r g(}-<()

^b
D< f go +- I SG € 364*

.>< t 2t1-c a' 3Ao
Y = 36(} *2+o

+€

2e:- l2O

\2=c ;.- aTO o C st-.-'^.*L
(-t-1 I6 ><,

F{---F^ ;,^ton^*t o^3[c--,

.- L+r tBC:':T/-G"
h.ex+Sc'-\P is G-

<ar.g ['e-f

)

btal for Question 19 is 4 marks
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20 The density of apple juice is l.Qlgrams per cm3.

The density of {tgtlrytUp is J y' grams per cm3.

The density of ca1lq1glgd Wgjer is,0.99 grams per cm3.

25 cm3 of apple juice are mixed with 15 cm3 of fruit syrup and
280 cm3 of carbonated water to make a drink with a volume of 320 cm3.

Work out the density of the drink.
Give your answer correct to 2 decimal places.

sztq.5's

[z-\ a s]i

fr,,\ "urs

oP *ll* 4.

lr-.^.b =
I

1^
Vv'cfrq."/

I . o S>< L.S* 'a- 2 6"2'5--3

Lt-r,{lSe ZI:

ai.qa ><2*P* 4 .2*11 _23

Ke t{* :_tsb

Uu*'q\i . '1
6;i,e..,.\J t-ft-f 3

*.J

:l-"=-tat 
/"-1<*'*\-5

*f;"t**"\ v'*lt-^*"*

tr 3e-tr"Li-S (3 I31c:(
3Zc'

\I*(}l gtcm3

Gqtel"_t-o-r Qll"$lien _?o"iq I n*rl.l)

17
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x2-S

2t

Show that these two triangles are mathematically similar.

Att +hr€r- -sd'a- s c>$€ n^\dt*.=pllC

b3 t*^-'e- Scga^* 'Sco.[*\J 
F*.f* ( *2- s-)

-S":<2.$= lz.s
{+x2'S: lc
3x 2'S a -T'S

(Total for Question 21 is 2 marks)

18
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22 (a) Complete the table of values for y : -

(b) On the grid below, draw the graph of y = 9 for vulu"s of x from 0.5 to 6
x

-Gq{.11,{-q-rQ*-eslrs4?,?
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Harley's house has a value of f,I60 000 correct to 2 significant figures.

(a) (i) Write down the leastpossible value of the house.

(ii) Write down the greatest possible value of the house.

c)r t6+a'1 q.

c-i(^ tG rr'1. 1A "aq
Tlre value of Rita's house increased by 5%.
Her house then had a value of f210 000

(b) Work out the value of Rita's house before the increase.

ISSC*c
{$}

f I 6 Sc'ec-
^'$i\ {J

{

/
. i os-r!

>{ lsa

,^t
AO Jc; +

Ia-s*{*-
!o(*

oflca ld'

S*!*- *
r{S

*j*

(3cs 
\

)
,,/\-
\
J

lc
t

s..---5,

(}

T[Cg
)< t(]a

s 2*c <:-C(3
\& i

(T-o-t"+-l t"q"r" Q-Hqr-tiq! 1-1 is { n+rtq)

TOTAL FOR PAPER IS 80 MAR.KS
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